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1. EXHORTATION: 

“Then He who sat on the throne said, “Behold, I make           
all things new.” And He said to me, “Write, for these           
words are true and faithful” (Revelation 21:5).  

Creativity is the ability to make something new;        
something that was not in existence before.       
Creativity happens when we re-imagine how      
things should be done rather than stick to doing         
things the same way. However, creativity in this        
context is not just about “positive thinking” or        
“imagining new things”, it must be ignited by        
The Holy Spirit to produce things according to        
God’s pattern and in line with His will for the          
benefit of His creation and the glory of His name          
(Exodus 35:30-35, Exodus 36:1). Hence, creativity      
is not about doing things that suit you, the         
change must fit into purpose - God’s purpose. 

We are all made in the image of God the Creator           
(Genesis 1:26). Being made in God’s image       
means you are inherently creative. You were       
born with creative ability to bring forth great        
innovations.  

Wired in you is an irresistible, 
divinely-inspired instinct to create, innovate 

and organize for advancement – Dr Mark 
Amadi 

To express this creative ability, you must be a         
Possibility Thinker - one that is able to see the          
opportunities wrapped around challenges. 

It is important to emphasize that every champion        
heading for advancement will face challenges.      
The year 2020 has been filled with challenges;        
nevertheless, inherent in these challenges are      
opportunities to be creative and innovate things       
that will make us relevant for the advancement        
of God’s kingdom in our spheres of influence. To         
overcome the challenges of this season, our       
creativity must be born of God, and we must         
stand firm in Faith and Obedience to God. 

“For whatever is born of God overcomes the world.         
And this is the victory that has overcome the world—          
our faith” (1 John 5:4). 
This season (July – December) is a season of New          
Beginnings. It is not a time to be fixated on old           
methods, because modes of operation will      
change -businesses, governments, schools, and     
individuals will all go through Innovative Shifts.  
Therefore, be ready for series of changes; some        
good and some bad. To remain relevant, you will         
need to activate your God-given ability to       
innovate and create. Make new things or find        
new ways of doing old things (Genesis 1:3-4). 

In this season of New Beginnings, upgrade       
yourself and take advantage of the Advancement       
Key given to believers in John 14:12: 

“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes         
in Me, the works that I do he will do also; and            
greater works than these he will do, because I go          
to My Father…” (John 14:12-13). 

Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself has assured us of         
our capacity to do greater works. These works        
must extend beyond church service to cover       
every sphere of influence in our life on earth;         
until the kingdoms of this world have become the         
kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ (Revelations         
11:15). We are mandated to exercise dominion in        
the spheres of family, religion, education, media,       
entertainment, business, and government. 
To operate in this dimension of dominion, you        
will need Vision: a revelation of what the season         
holds; Passion: the willingness to go through the        
change process; and Right Attitude: a mindset       
that nothing is impossible with God by your        
side. 
In this season, you must think, talk, and walk in          
the consciousness that you are a “Solution       
Carrier”, divinely empowered to bring creative      
solutions to the challenges of these times. 
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2. THE REVELATION: 
I saw from afar a beautiful crystal mountain top,         
glittering with different kinds of light. This glorious        
mountaintop looked inaccessible from afar.     
However, beside this mountain was a lower plateau        
with a beautiful pathway lined with water       
fountains that led to the top of the mountain. 
Then I heard a Voice saying “Come up my people;          
do not look at or be discouraged by the mountain’s          
height; go through the plateau; it is an open space          
that leads to the mountain pre-prepared for your        
advancement”. The Voice echoed “Arise, reset, stop       
lamenting, go through the plateau, beautify it”. 

3. THE REALITY: 

From the start of this season (July 2020) until the          
year 2023, God’s pre-prepared plateau will be       
opened and accessible for creativity that leads to        
elevation and advancement. Therefore, DO NOT let       
your prior accomplishments or past failures distract       
you from walking through the plateau of creativity        
to your mountaintop of success. 

Do not be discouraged by the size of your         
God-given dream or the thought of what you lost -          
be it money, relationships, or time; rather, reset and         
advance. No matter how low the plateau of your         
starting point may seem, do not despise the day of          
small things (Zechariah 4:10). The path to the        
mountaintop of glory lies hidden in the plateau. 

This season requires a Paradigm Shift (Isaiah       
43:18-19) – an overhaul of your mindset. It is time to           
Reboot, Reset, Reform and Refresh. Stop complaining,       
stop being presumptuous and stop condemning      
people. Rather, seek in-depth revelation and focus       
on God’s plan in every situation. Joseph faced many         
challenges, but by using his creative abilities, he        
became a “Solution Carrier” and fulfilled the       
purpose of God for his generation (Genesis 37-45). 
Therefore, drop the mindset of stubborn dogmatism       
because it only leads to stagnancy. 

Make up your mind to be creative and advance to          
your crystal mountaintop where the LORD will       
reveal great things (Amos 4:13). 
God is the God of New Beginnings, and for this          
reason, He has put mechanisms in you to get you          
restarted anytime there is a change of season.  

In this second half of 2020, God is saying: 
Arise, be creative; reset your buttons and 

restart! Partner with Me (John 15). 

*********************** 
As earlier mentioned at the start of this year, 2020 is           
a year of mixed outcomes - a year of unusual          
opportunities and unexplainable misfortunes.    
Therefore, seek the Lord, be cautious and prayerful,        
especially towards the end of the year.  
Global crisis, political upheaval and economic      
instability will affect business growth and increase       
unemployment. The mighty will fall.     
Environmental challenges and radioactivity issues     
will affect physical wellbeing. 
Despite all these, God’s power shall shake the earth,         
creating newness for your advancement to the glory        
of His name. In this second-half, God’s grace and         
mercy will lift all that call upon Him. So, be still,           
rest assured, you will overcome (John 16:33). 
There will be change on a cosmic scale eight         
hundred and twenty-two (822) days after the 1st        
of July 2020 (by Sunday, 2nd October 2022),        
newness will be evident to all. 

This is a season to be proactive in wisdom and          
boldness. The river that makes glad the city of God          
(Psalm 46:4) will flow to wet your land during the          
coming “dry season”.  
 
Be prepared for the dry season, God will arise over          
your plateau to keep you REFRESHED. Don’t panic;        
wait on Him (Isaiah 44:3). 

Prophetic Declaration 
Because of God’s abundant grace released in 

this Season of Innovation, I will walk in 
creativity for my advancement 
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4. CLOSING REMARKS: 

 

Prophetic Highlights - Psalm 24 
 

❖ 2020 is a season of “Opening 
double-doors” for Advancement.  

❖ Great opportunity awaits you; seize it! 
be creative and courageous. 

❖ God is releasing revelation for new 
inventions in church, business and all 
spheres of life. 

❖ God will empower you to be creative 
in what you do.  

❖ Pray for global peace, security and 
economic stability. 

❖ Despite negative news and scarcity, 
God will protect and provide for His 
people. Be watchful and prayerful 

 
 

 

 
 
God has pressed the “reset and restart button”        
over the nations, over the Church and over you.         
There is a mass returning to God, a returning to          
God’s original intention for His Church, and a        
returning to true relationship and connection.      
Rejoice, because God has made 2020 your Year        
of Supernatural Surprises; fresh leaves will      
blossom where there were dry trees.  
Therefore, depart from everything that has      
entangled you, abandon old patterns and plans       
that have kept you unfruitful. Stop hypocritical       
service and “remove the mask” in your       
relationship with God and man.  

In conclusion, refresh your mind; seek love and        
holiness; and show gratitude in all your       
dealings with God and man. May the second        
half of your year be filled with great exploits of          
Supernatural Advancement.  

Remain blessed; It is well. 

 
Prayer Points (July – December 2020) 

1. O LORD my God, let Your Anointing for Innovation rest upon me to reset, restart and revive                 
all good things that have died in my life so that I can have global impact. 
(Genesis 26, Ruth 1-4, Kings 4:1-7, 1 John 5:1-5).  

2. Jehovah El-Olam, in this Season of Innovation, because Your creative power resides in me,              
therefore, I prophesy over every situation in my life: Let there be Light; Let my life and                 
business experience global increase (Genesis 1, Psalm 80, Isaiah 35).  

3. Jehovah, in this Season of Opportunities, let every opportunity bring forth healing and blessing              
for my unending success and refreshment. Let Your blessing over my life overflow to the               
world to the glory of Your name. (Genesis 26, Psalm 6, Luke 8:43-48). 

 
Psalms for Prayers  
● Psalms 18, 38 and 86. 

Closing Thoughts:    
● After the Covid-19 pandemic, get ready to rebuild like Nehemiah rebuilt the broken walls of 

Jerusalem. Do not allow people’s taunts to distract you – creatively and innovatively rebuild! 
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● God is releasing new ideas, new methods, and new solutions; follow His leading (Joel 2) 
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